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In the conditions of economic sanctions concerning Russia the urgent need in import 

replaced high-quality production of new generation is noted. Innovative transformations of the 

domestic enterprises and introduction of environmentally friendly, resource-and energy saving 

technologies will allow to solve this problem [1].  

One of demanded materials, both in construction, and in life the pottery received by method 

of shlikerny molding is. It is known that the reotekhnologicheskikh of properties the shlikernykh of 

masses on the basis of which receive these products, complex additives (deflokulyator) are applied 

to purposeful regulation [2-5]. However in the domestic market there are no highly effective 

complex deflokulyator, and at the ceramic enterprises expensive additives on the basis of import 

components were applied earlier. Thereof, we developed new complex deflokulyator on the basis of 

products of polycondensation of production wastes of resorcin with formaldehyde in a complex 

with a carbonate of sodium and liquid glass. They allow to receive shlikerny weight, the possessing 

necessary mobility at the minimum content of water, to lower its zagustevayemost and temperature 

of roasting on 25°С, it is essential to increase durability of products in comparison with import 

analogs.  

Increase of indicators of quality and decrease in energy consumption will allow to receive 

the import replaced production domestic production. 
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